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OVERVIEW

EDUCATION

Edward is an undergraduate student of

SOFTWARE ENGINEERING (BACHELOR)
the Western University Software
Engineering program seeking a co-op
position in software development. He has

Western University | London, Ontario | 2018-2022
The Software Engineering curriculum deals with components of the software process
and technical skills, as well as management skills.

a love for learning in depth in topics he

TRAVEL AND TOURISM (DIPLOMA)
loves which is apparent through his
college studies and personal projects.

Fanshawe College | London, Ontario | 2019-2021
The program focuses on travel advising and consulting, sales and service, flights and
fares, group tour management, package holidays, global distribution systems and hotel

EXPERTISE
MongoDB Express.js React.js Node.js
(MERN)

operations.

WORK EXPERIENCE
Web Developer and Designer

CSS/Sass

TheHealthDepot | London, Ontario | 2020
Responsible for helping deploy the company’s tech needs such as building web

JavaScript

pages, automation, building scripts, and designing new components. Technology
used during this period include HTML, SASS, JavaScript, Shopify Liquid, and

Python

PowerShell.

Technical Cofounder
C#/C++

LingoThyme | London, Ontario | 2020
Helps with fundamental business decisions such as marketing, finances, and normal

MongoDB

day to day operations. Responsible for developing the company products. One such
product was a web forum to aid in learning. Technologies used during this period
include MongoDB, Express.js, React.js, Node.js, HTML5, CSS3, Sass, Bulma,

SKILLS

Passport.js, and jQuery.

W eb Devel opmen t (M ERN )
Automation

EXTRACURRICULARS

E-Commerce (Shopify)
Data Scraping
Machine Learning
Amazon Web Services
UI/UX
Team Leadership

Kappa Sigma

Personal Challenge

Pledge Educator

52 Weekly Projects

Prepare people to join the
fraternity through the four
pillars; fellowship,
scholarship, leadership, and
service.

Develop and complete a
completely new application
every week for the year of
2021. Improves coding, idea
generation, and teamwork.

